
fan ounca of meat or fat every day?',
1 Very wan roaka it one out of a bun-- .BY VELLA

WINNER BedTirsveTaleyX.
BY CliARiINGRAM "JUDSONClub Activities dred families, but keep in mind that

all meat allowed to spoil and all meat

The Boastful Grasshopper.
rtH such a beautiful grasshopper.

beautifulI I such a --great green
grasshopper!' t

ration to occupy the position ofthsman or woman Just ahead - of you.
Don't waste thought. Our great mas
ters of industry and all successful
people do not waste thought and en-
ergy in useless processes. They make
every thought worth something, and
they all think for themselves.

Nervousness Is produced by worry,
emotional excitement and lack of In-

terest in one's work. Yet some people
mistake worry for deep thinking.

The adoption of unscientific mcth-od- s
for conducting your affairs, wheth-

er they are simple household tasks or
involved in the management of a great
business concern, will be likely to
leave you a "bundle of nerves before
your life is half tpetit. -

On the other hand, the man or wom-
an who has his or her business and
affairs well in hand accomplishes

main Jn their homes in solitude and
thought for an evening "would mean a
"case of nerves." They ftel that they
expend a due amount of thought
through their routine work, but there
is nothing so conducive to self con-

trol and perfect poise as meditation.
Recreation is necessary to human

welfare and happiness. 'There are
times when we should seek entertain-
ment that will "take us out of our-

selves" but the suppression of the
creative and analytical powers of the
mind is unwholesome and prevents
progress.

Mental concentration is a subject
that is given much attention. Mental
training is essential to success, prog-
ress and happiness. Train your mind
in the proper grooves. Just as you
would a vine about a trellis prepared
for it. A vine, as you know, if left
to Itself will often clamber over that

ana rat rendered inedible by improper
cooking, scorching or burning must be
counted as waste. Make, It an ounce
every other day or one a month. Such
waste atill would be unendurable,
when meat is scarce and when fat is
of such vital food Importance to many
nations.

Waste ef meat or fat is Inexcusable.
Every bit of lean meat can be used In
soups, stewa, or in combination with
cereals; every spoonful of fat can be
employed in cookery; every bit of
drippings and gravy can be saved so
easily and used to add flavor and
nourishment to other dishes.

The United States department of
agriculture, Washington. D. C, or
your state agricultural college will tellyou how to use bits of meat to make
appetizing and nutritious dishes and
how to use left-ov- er fat in cookery.
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which is nearest, regardless of sym-
metry and beauty. Indeed it will fre-
quently drop to the ground and mix
with the filth of the earth, when neg

more, comes mrougri with better re-
sults and can find pleasure in solitude
or In a throtid?

These people never grow old. They
think right.

Monday Underslxed Women.

' HE no parade and mui meet- -
I ing this evening; glv promise

' ct bringing" out large numbtn
of club women and others in-

terested in the advancement of the
'cause of patriotism. All people

of ae color, sect, station in
Ufa or nationality have been bidden
to join in the 'parade which will be
essentially .an industrial parade. Fol-
lowing;, the mas meeting at the Lin-
coln hirh school will be addressed by
Mrs. Clara H. TEValdo, regent of Ore-
gon Agricultural college, her subject
being ' "What Women Can Do."t

i Arleia Association Xleets Arleta
Parent-Teach- er association held a suc-
cessful meeting Friday afternoon, when
reports of the past year were given.
Not ' only has the year been a- - most
successful one from the standpoint of

' accomplishments, but because of the
harmony that has prevailed and the
oneness of purpose which has actuated
tha members. The election of officers
resulted as follows: President, Mrs.
W, J. Jefferies; vice-preside- Mr. C.
L. Wlnsor; recording secretary, Mrs.
Minnie Zehirung; corresponding secre-
tary, Miss Estelle lllckey; treasurer,
Mrs. F. A. Nelson. The two-pato- on

system was discussed by W. 8. U'Ren
and Chief Young. A piano duet was
given by Gertrude Mclntyre and Esther
LlndloKS. Muriel. Raineu gave a piano
solo.

Hoffman Association Elects, The
entire list of officers of the Hoffman
Parent-Teach- er association was re- -

At the Theatres

Over and over again that little re-

frain sounded to the accompaniment
of whirring wings.

"I wonder who that can be talking
away about a beautiful grasshopper. It
never seemed to me grasshoppers
were very beautiful creatures. I won-
der who thinks they are?" And the
big shining black bird peered around
the yard but saw no one "That's
funny!" ho exclaimed. "I thought I
would 6urely see some one."

Just as he was craning his neck his
very hardest the voice sounded again,
this time directly under the tree on
which the blackbird was perched.

'Oh such a beautiful grasshopper,
such a great green beautiful grass-
hopper."

"Now I will see who that Is talk-
ing," declared the blackbird determin-
edly, and ho craned his neck this way
and that but he saw no one!

"Am I dreaming or what is the mat-
ter," he grumbled crossly. "I must be
getting as blind as a bat! Now I will
see who is talking!"

He watched very, very closely and
in a minute heard a whir of wings and

what do you suppose a grasshop-
per hopped out from under the tree
into the sunshine.

"Do you mean to tell me," demanded
the blackbird now thoroughly roused,
"that it is you, you, yourself who has
been making all these nice compli- -

AMFSEMEXTS

lected, instead of reaching xor tne
trellis that would raise it heaven-
ward to be.klssed by the sun. So it
is with our mindg. We can make
much of them or neglect them so
shamefully that they grovel in the
filth of the world.

I have heard people complain that
they are too busy to concentrate their
minds upon any subject that is not

Public Is Invited
To Travel Bureau

Union Pacific Opens Office la Mtw

"Well, I truly feel sorry for you
for I mean to eat you up!"

never talked about myself as loudly
as you do!"

"Small wonder that," replied the
grasshopper primly, "for you have less
to talk about. You are ugly and black

thrust upon them. When they com-
plete their duties they want some-
body else to think for them and en

Tork Solely to Olve Information to
People Who Travel.
Travelers from tho west who go to

BAKER Broadway and SUth at Morrlon.
Dramatic atoek. Alcazar playera In "YON
XO.N80N." 8:20 p. Bl.

COLUMBIA Sixth, betwjten Waahlngton and
Stark. Photoftlaja. "THJ9 WHtoBL, OW
THB LAW," featuring EMILY STKVINA.
Hit. and MRS. SID DREW, comedy, "Tbe

wakening of Helena Miner." PORTLAND
BOY BOUUT BALLY pictures. 11 a. m. to
H P. B.

II EI LIO park.
HIPPODROME Broadway at Yamhill. Vau-deTlll-

. Headllner, 'THB iXLK SUCK-IK- 8

" PbotopUy. LITTLE MARY SUN-
SHINES (Babie Marie Oaborne). in "Staadowa
aud Sunahlne." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

tertain them. How absurd! The mind
is the real motive and creative power
back of all our efforta It is always
ready to absorb new thoughts and
handle them for you. If you merely
contribute thought to those things that
are placed before you for considera-
tion you will not progress. Concen

New Tork are invited to visit the re-

cently opened travel bureau of the
Union Taclflo system In the Astor
Trust building, 601 Fifth avenue. Just
around the corner from Forty-secon- d

street.
speeches about grasshop- -LYRIC Fourth at Stark, kfoaleaf comedy. I mentary. J " . - ' ' t '

tion of the vice-preside- who has re THE DEVIL'S COilPACT.'- - Walter pers
Miller, wrestler, added attraction. p. This office is unique in the railroadtrate your thoughts on your tasks, .but

also devote a period of time to the
consideration of something bigger and
better than that which you are doing.
This means mental expansion and

world. You may buy tickets, plan
trips, get validations, reserve Pullman
accommodations, secure tbe advice of

cently removed from the district to
5 take the prinrij.alshlp of another

school. The officers elected yesterday
are as follows: President, Mrs. George
W.- - Snider; vice-preside- Mrs. George

..Booth; secretary, Mr. Charles A. Neg- -

while I am graceful and green, you
squawk and flutter while I whir and
fly In a graceful fashion, I really feel
very sorry for you, poor bird!"

That was too much for Mr. Black-
bird; for like everybody else in the
world he hated to be pitied!

"You feel sorry for me. do you," he
scoffed. "Well, 1 truly feel sorry for
you for I mean to eat you up!"

Down from his leafy perch he dart-
ed, chased the now frightened grass-
hopper over the yard, caught him and
ate him up!

A sleepy old owl up in a tree
blinked his eye and remarked, "What
a pity te be so much better than ev-
erybody else one should at least keep
still about' it." and then he went to
sleep!

m. and 7 . m.
j MAJESTIC Washington at Park. Photo-- i

play a. "BABETTB," featortng PEGGY
II Y LAND ud 11AKO M'DEHMUIT. Com-Dito-

acenlc. Corned. Oregon Journal-Hea- r
t-- tbe Semi-Weekl- y Pictured Newa.

11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
. PANTAGES Broadway at Alder. Vaoaerilie.

.growing power.

The grasshopper paused a minute,
glanced down his nice shining legs and
congratulated .himself on being a
grasshopper, instead of a stupid black-
bird! Then he condescended to reply.

"Indeed, Mr. Blackbird, you have
quite misunderstood me. I have never
made a speech about grasshoppers but
I have often remarked about my own
beauty and grace, who could help it?"

"Shame on you," squawked the
blackbird, "I have always been named
the most boastful of creatures but I

loyaxju, irttuurer, Mrs. ii. KJ. reiui.Mrs. Bowman gaye a piano solo; Mrs.
Thinking men and women are the

ones who progress. They also acquire
mental poise, which is essential to suc-
cess.

Perhaps your employment gives you

- JXckson sang two numbers. Readings
were given uy Miss Edna May Root and

travel experts in fact, do anything
and get anything that you can in the
conventional ticket office only the
counters, ticket racks, time table, ag-
ricultural products and posters of the
usual office are missing.

Instead there are lounges, tables andeasy chairs, soft rugs and rich hang-
ings, mural decorations and oil paint-
ings. Well Informed attendants take
the place of clerks behind a counter.

The atmosphere of the place la that
of a club, residence or high class
hotel.

ample opportunities for mental ex
plorations. If not, when you leave
the duties that are part of your rou-
tine devote a period to serious thought
each day. There is plenty to make
you think and unless you think you

ucaonuer. I tit, TEXAS itOL."il-u- f ,
1'botoplay aerltl. Thlrteontu eplaode. "Tbe
Secret Kingdom." 2:30 p. m., 7 and 9 p. is.

fKOPIXS Wet Park at Alder. Photoplay.
MADAM SARAH BERNHARDT la "Mothers
ot Krajice." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

STAR Washlngtoa at Park. Photoplay.
"THE HEART OF A HERO." featuring
Robert Warwick and Gail Kane. Eplaode
four of Pathe a serial, "MYSTERY OK THE
DOUBLE CROSS." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

STRAND Park at Stark. Vaudeville. Head-line- r.

BOMIG AND MASY, blackface com-
edian. Photoplay, "THE BIRTH OF PA-
TRIOTISM," featuring Irene Hunt and Leo
Pieraoa. 1 p. a to 11 p. m.

SUNSSP Broadway and Washington. Pho-
toplay. "GOLD AND THE WOMAN," fea

LILLIAN
RUSSELL,BYBeauty CKat will stand still. Consider the big news

.Mrs. Snider. Following the program
there was a social hour, during which
delicious refreshments were served.
The refreshments and decorations were

""in charge of Mrs. Root and Mrs. Elton
Shaw.

Highland Association Elects, Mrs.
W. B. Crcwdson was elected president
of the Highland Parent-Teach- er asso-
ciation Friday afternoon. Other offi-
cers chosen were: Vice-presiden- t, Mrs.
B, M. Tike; secretary, Mrs. W. A, Van
,Atta; treasurer, Mrs. Hallie Johnson;
auditor, Charles Iioyd.

Mount Tabor Elects. Mount Tabor

Items that are constantly before you
In these history making days andToo Lazy to Think? Whn wrltJnr to or ralllBa; on advertls?,please moot Ion Tbe Journal. A5t.)strengthen your mentality in this wayRE you afraid t6 think, or Just

Mrs. Clara H. Waldo, regent of Oregon Agricultural college, who will
speak at the Industrial preparedness mass .meeting at Lincoln high
school this evening.

When evening comes go carefully
over every one of your actions of theA too lazy to? Are you one of the

people who do not permit their

The most nervous people I know
are those who spend their lives in the
pursuit of diversion. They seek some-
thing that will entertain or amuse
them without avail. Business and
professional men and women often
feel that they must be entertained as
soon as their day's work is done. They

day and see where they could have
been Improved. See whether there was

turing Theda Han. Keystone eomedy,
"FATTY AND THB BROADWAY STARS,"
featuring; ratty ArbockM Burton Holmes'
Trarelofae. 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

ART MUSEUM Fifth and Taylor. Honrs 3
to S week days; 3 to 5 Sundays. Free after-noos- a

of Tuesday. Thursday. Friday. Satur-
day and Sunday.

not something left undone that might
have been finished if your mind had

minds to shift from the narrow
grooves into which their duties di-

rect them? Or are you one of the
number who believe deep thinking
is conducive to nervousness?

been under perfect control.
i oraii-iwuii- ri lull neiu its
annual meeting Friday afternoon, at
which time $50 was voted to furnish
a rest room for the teachers. E. II.

are gpverned by the theory that to re Think ahead. Make mental prepa

idieivaar
' Whitney, prlnipal of the Ockley Green

school, spoke on the 6 mill school lim-
itation bill. E. N. Wheeler, candidate
for mayor, spoke. The following new
officers were elected. President, Mrs.
J. O. Hall; first t, Mrs. J.
T. Roark; second vice-preside- Mrs.
Farley; secretary, Mrs. George O.

quart bowl lined with a cloth Into
which flour hai been rubbed. When
the dough has risen to the top of the
bowl turn out on a hot sheet iron (a
dripping pan Inverted will do), over
which 1 table&poopful of flour has
been sprinkled, and put it immediately
into a very hot bven. After 10 min-
utes lower the temperature somewhat
and bake for one hour.

By Vella Winner.

THE TACTFUL WIFE USES Stairs didWhenW StripelineDIPLOMACY A livinf on
. the

wonYtn, , UaU
PLAIN CAKE After cream has

come well to the
whose letter obviously must remain
anonymous, writes:

"I was Interested in reading several
days ago of the littlal1oy who lived
up to what his mother expected of
him. Do you not think men can be
handled In much the same way? For
they are only big little boys after all.

"I believe that the tactful woman
cannot only get what she goes after,

IMmrled in France?Be
top of a quart of milk, pour off care-
fully 4 of a cup, add to 1 egg and

of a cup of sugar well beaten to-
gether, then 1 teaspoon of vanilla or
lemon. Stir all together, then add 1
heaping cup of sifted flour. Sift again

m

eoclal hour with, refreshments con-
cluded the afternoon.

Railroad Womaa's Club, The psy-
chology class of the Portland Railroad
Woman's club met Friday afternoon
with Mrs. Charles Spencer, 715 Kearney
street. The program was In charge of
Mrs. Flora Peterson, chaiirman of the
psychology department. Mrs. Helen
Gregg gave a talk along the lines of
metaphysics and mental telepathy. The
meeting was well attended by members
and friends. The last regular meeting
of the club for the season will be held
May 26, when the election of officers
Will take place. A luncheon will con-
clude the club's activities, the date to be
innouned later.

Slept tight

on the

with 2 teaspoons of baking powder, "4
teaspoon of salt, and bake a half hour
in a good oven. Frost with white orbut manage at th same time to make

her husband think foe is following hia
own Inclinations in doing that which
she wants him to do.

"This may seem like an argument
for anti-suffrag- e; on the contrary, I

chocolate frosting. (Be sure to cream
sugar and egg well before adding
cream.)

KITCHEN WISDOMScre can
b e p r e- - HprthBoiikP3vented from rusting by smearing them

am a remlnlst In the fullest sense or
the word. I only believe that under
existing conditions a woman must use

Xdnnton Association Elects. The
Ivlnnton Parent-Teach- er association
held-- a business session Friday after-
noon, when officers were elected as fol- - ironthe weapons she has. Tact is one of

them.

with a mixture composed of one-ha- lf

ounce of powdered camphor and one
pound of melted lard. Allow it to re-
main for 24 hours, then remove with a
soft cloth.

Copper cooking utensils can tr

A man's vanity Is so colossal he islows: President,. Mrs. Arnold Olsen;
vico-preslde- Mrs. Mabel Young; sec-rotar- y,

Mrs. John Wilson; treasurer,
Mrs. H. Kettner.

rarely successful in concealing it, and
a woman by catering to his weakness Id Also, the only ill- - 3cleaned by scouring Inside and out

first with soap and sand. Very stub-
born stains can be removed by oxalic
acid.

When it comes to the question of an immediate expeditionary force to France, there seerns
to be a division of public opinion. Opponents of the idea argue that our trained soldiers are
at present more needed here to train, the new armies we are raising, and that for the moment
our ships can accomplish more by taking food to our Allies. But the other view finds eloquent
advocates among our press, and Washington dispatches seem to indicate that the administration
has been converted to it by the arguments of the French Commission. Marshal Joffre, ad-

dressing the American people through the correspondents, urges us "to let the American soldier
come now." ,

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for May 1 2th, you will find all phases of the Government's
waT activity at Washington covered in an intelligible, comprehensive way. The full force of
public opinion as indicated by the newspaper p ress is presented in all its shades.

Other articles of immediate interest in this number of THE DIGEST are:

"What Can I Do to Serve My Country?"

FRATERNAL NOTES
An eiderdown sack can be cleaned

by dipping in gasoline or by rubbinPortland Knights of Columbus
Will Institute New Council. iflour or bran into it and allowing it

to remain for 24 hours before shaking
out.

in this direction can by a little di-
plomacy persuade him that he is only
carrying out his own ideas when he
is really acceding to her wishes.

"For instance, after we were mar-
ried my husband began to exhibit a
distaste for dressing up for any but
very formal affairs. This appalled me,
for I hate to see a man grow careless.
But did I complain? Not at all! When
he did put on his dress suit or his
dinner coat I would draw comparisons
between him and other men I knew
who had grown careless about dress-
ing in the evening. It worked like
magic. My husband now is most par-
ticular in this respect.

"This in Itself ia a small thing. But
in more Important matters men can
be swayed by the same means. To use

daylight train Inland
Empire Express.

No Snric Better to

SPOKANE
and EAST
CENTRAL OREGON
Standard tnd Tourist

Sleepers to Bend.

Ticket Office
5th end Stark.

Brdwy 920.

31

Knights Going to Bend. The Knights
of Columbus of Portland will institute
a council at Bend, Sunday. The de-
gree work will bei in charge of Frank
J. Lonergan, newly elected state dep-
uty. The Knights have chartered a
special Pullman for the trip. The
train will leave Portland Saturday
night at 7:10 from the North Bank
depot, arriving in Bend Sunday at 10
a. m., and leaves Bend Sunday night

To clean alabaster ornaments, im-
merse them in milk of lime, then wash
in clean water and when dry dust them
with French chalk. Milk of linie is
prepared by mixing a little slaked lime
with water.

To remove grease from a blackboard,
make a solution of pearlash and soft
water with as much unslaked lime e"
it will take up; stir together, let It set

This Article Answers the Question For All,
at 10 o'clock, arriving back in Portland tle, then bottle. Dilute with warm

water when using and work aulckly. asMonday morning at 8. A large delega a homely maxim, it is the old story
of 'catching more flies with honey.' " if it is allowed to remain long on thetion from eastern Oregon and the 'Wil

Doara, it win remove the color.lamette valley will make the trip. Al RYE BREAD ne Quart milk, two
tapiespoons sugar.

When the top of a preserve Jar
sticks, insert the point of a knife un-
der one corner of the metal to admit a

. tnemoera or Portland council or any
outside council who desire to make
reservations for the trip will commu-
nicate wtth P. J. Hanley, chairman of

four teaspoons salt, two tablespoons
butter, one cake compressed yeast,
three cups, flour (one cup being wheat

little air, then it can be easily re
moved.

No Matter What Your Age or Condition
Birth-Contr- ol for Flies
Why Drinkers Drink
Modern Shoes a Menace to Health
Ourselves As Posterity Will See Us
The American "Camouflage"
German Crimes Against Art
Too Dangerous for Us to Read
Steps in Russia's Religious Emancipa-

tion
War-Peri- ls for the Children

and tne remainder rye). Abstinence.

The Cash-Regist- er of Patriotism
Rainbow Visions of the War's End
Feeling the Mailed Fist
Ireland a War Factor
Mr. Root As a Friend of Revolution
England Hard Hit By Submarines
Russia's Greatest Danger
What Will Latin-Ameri- ca Do?
What One Charge of Gunpowder

Means

Follow the directions for making
wheat bread according to the shortprocess until after the bread has been
molded the second time. At this point

The stomaoh beta and claaaora, aad listensto no precepts. Aad yet it is not aa ebdarate
creditor; fcr it is dismissed with small pay-me- at

if you only give it what you ewe, aad
AMUSEMENTS

tne aougn should be placed in a 8 hot h mnea u you rsn, fiennra

initiated 13 new . candidates. Dr. N.
Mosessohn and Rev. R. Abramson were

of business will be transacted by. thedelegates in a two days' session.
Eassalo Confers Degrees, Hassalo

.'transportation, Broadway 727. A. G.
Bagley, supreme agent, will represent

'the supreme council at the Band in- -'

Itiation.
Mount Hood Masons Hold Social.

.. The stag social of Mount Hood lodge,
A, r. and A. M.. Friday night, at 334
Russell street, was enjoyed by a num-
ber of guests and members.

Woodmen at Porest drove. The head
tamp degree staff. Woodmen of the

. World, will exemplify the new ritual-hiti- o

work at F&rest Grove tonight.
Those taking part will be: E. P. Mar- -

?.. tin, deputy head consul; V. O. Chess-
man, M. D. George and L. W. Oren of
Multnomah camp, No. 77; H. Li. Bar-bu-r'

and John Adams of Webfoot camp.
No. 65; T. J. Hewitt of Prospect camp.
No. 140; Herman Schade of Portland
:amp. No. 107; O. W. T. Meuellhaupt
knd C. O. Samain. organisers. Mem- -

A. XV XL rV Morrison
Mat. Today Last Tim Toolfbt.

Tbe Ale-sca- r ptsrrs la

YON YONSON
Revival of tbe famous Swedish dlalrt
Niofd. Gratr toaa r. tfalugt:
23a,' toe. 7f: Mats.. ZV, COc. Nest wses

"TUX COMMON J.AW"

elected delegates to- the local congress.
A. Q. XT. W. Meet. Members of Port-

land lodge, A. O. U. W., held a- - get-to- - The Best Illustrations, including Cartoonsgetner meeting Friday night at 129
Fourth street.

Wartime "The Digest" the Busy Man s Bible, the Doubting Man's Dictionary

lodge, I. O. O. F., met last night to con-
fer the second degree. The temple at
First and Alder streets was comfort-
ably occupied while the lodge was con-
ducted by J. Q. Erlckson, noble gTand.

Daughters of Covenant Initiate,
Nine new candidates were taken into
the Daughters of the Covenant by
Oregon auxiliary Tuesday night at
B'nal B'rtth hall. Mrs. J. Lauterstein
and J. Savan were elected delegates to
the local congress meetings.

COOKERY
LV" R I f atUliC AX. BTOOX

4th en taj
list. Daily at i Sft lOo Only.

Xi'sta Continuous at 7 lie, tic.
BIO DOUBLE SHOW TONIGHT.

THI DEVIL'. T"

A Riot of 'ue, Muste smt HtartUiig Effects
Kitrs A1! Feature
WALTra KILLES

World Champion Mildl-wt- f ht Wrestler.
Meeta .all comers. forfeit.

An ounce of edible meat lean meatbers from tho various camps of Wash-
ington county will be present. A large fat and lean, suet or fat trimmed from

steak, chop or roast seems hardly

derivesits resume of the news not merely from a
single paper, which would be to retain the latter's

view-poin- t, but from a weekly gleaning of all the
worth-whil- e publications of the world, recording the
result without comment or partiality, adhering to no
view-poi- nt but reporting all. The facts 6f the day,
focused from all points, are yours in IThe Digest."

Those of us who are busy, and which of us is not
in these superstrenuous times, frequently sigh over
the arid wilderness of irrelevant information through
which we have to struggle in our daily papers in
order to obtain those diamonds in a dust-hea- p, the
items of vital fews for which we are seeking. THE
LITERARY DIGEST not only sifts the news, but

na.su vi candidates win oe lniiiaiea. TBteln delivered an address Tueadav worth saving.
Many households take Just this viewT. ef A. Orand Court, The grand

lourt. Foresters of America, will
f rene in the F. of Al hall. 129 Fourth

street, on Tuesday. A large amount
of the matter do not trouble to put

night at B'nal BTith hall before Theo-
dore Herzl lodge, I. O. B. B., on theobligations now Testing on the Jews In
the present world crisis. The lodge

AT HE1LIG
THEATREsuch an insignificant scrap into the

ice box or soup pot do not bother to is'i'i'-H-l -

save for cookery a spoonful or two of rTXXT STJaT., JCOW, TTTX, WZD.
ZTXXT WXII.drippings or a tiny bit of suet or fat.

Yet if every one of our 20.000,000

RUTH ST. DENISAmerican iamuies on the average
wastes each day only one ounce of
edible meat or fat. it means a dally

May 12th Number on Sale To-d- ay All News-Deale- rs 10 Cents

M A7 nU A I mav now ODtaui copies of "The Literary Digest" from our local agent
IN j VV m town or where tie is no. agent, direct from the PublUhers.

Ted Sbawn ud the enlehewTi Damcera
7 OTX OAFKIVat ACT 7

HUit. 9&U7. 10c to &Oc; sdffcts. 10c to TS
waste of 1,250,000 pounds of animal
food 466,000,000 pounds of valuable
animal food a year.

At average dressed weights, it
would take the gross weight of over
876,000 steers, or over 3,000,000 hoga

Bombing the Stomach
The fallacies and pitfalls of dieting fcy mail
are treated unflinchingly in the May issue by
Dr. "Wiley, former Chief U. S. Bureau of
Chemistry, and now head of Good House
keeping Bureau of Foods.
AND YET valuable as Dr. WOey's
Bureau is every month, it is only ope
feature in a magazine composed of
many equally valuable and interest
ing departments such as Fashions,
Fiction, Facts, Furnishing, The

bones and all to provide this weight
Of meat or fat for each garbage pail

PANTAGE6ii ftlATINES UAH Y 2 3A SwF
TEXAS ROUND-U-

With Adele Vis obi ami Cowx-n- y of Btoco
Kilters. Coffins. Lariat Termers aad atrvit--
cbu Heaters.

OTXZX BIO ACTS
Tbree Her forma ece t'slly.
Msbt Curtate at 7 and l.

Tls aor kitchen sink. If the bones and
butcher's waste are eliminated, these
figures would be increased to 1,150,- - LXaxlx ofooo cattle and 3,700,000 hogs.

Or, again, if the waste were dis Distinction to1trlbuted according to the per capita
a Reader ofconsumption of the various meats (ex

eluding bones), it would use un i ,Tha Litaraxyycombined herd of over 638,600 beef
animals, 291,000 calves. Over 626,000 Digestsneep ana lambs; over 1,112,000 hogs.

Oregon Journal
Hearst Pathe News

Neet picture) of northwest mni
national events will appear each,
week at leedlns; theatres tbrou ch-
eat tbe northwest, including;
Majestic. Hippodrome and IjTto

f Portland

Millions of tons of feed and hay,
the grass from vast pastures and the
labor of armies of cattlemen and

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
May issue now on $al evtrytehere 25 cents butchers also could be scrapped by FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK

mis meai-w&s- ie rouie.-Bu- t

every household doesn't waste


